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Possible magnetoelectric coupling in the half doped charge ordered manganite,
Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3−δ
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Magnetization, magnetoresistance, and magnetodielectric measurements have been carried out
on the half doped charge ordered manganite, Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3. The low temperature state is found
to be strongly dependent on the oxygen stoichiometry whereas the high temperature state remains
almost unaltered. A disorder driven phase separation in the low temperature state is noticed in
the magnetic, magnetoresistance, and dielectric measurements which is attributed to the oxygen
deficiency in the compound. A considerable magnetodielectric (MD) effect is noticed close to room
temperature at 280 K which is fascinating for technological applications. The strongest MD effect
observed in between 180 K and 200 K is found to be uncorrelated with magnetoresistance but it
is suggested to be due to a number of intricate processes occuring in this temperature range which
includes paramagnetic to antiferromagnetic transition, incommensurate to commensurate charge
ordering and orbital ordering. The strongest MD effect seems to emerge from the high sensitivity of
the incommensurate state to the external perturbation such as external magnetic field. The results
propose the possible magnetoelectric coupling in the charge ordered compound.
PACS numbers: 75.80.+q, 77.22.-d, 75.47.Lx
I. INTRODUCTION
Materials in which coupling between magnetic and
electric order exists, are typically defined as multifer-
roics or magnetoelectrics.1,2 Such single-phase materials
are relatively very rare, which arises the fundamental
question about the possible mechanisms for multiferroic
behavior.3,4 Coupling between magnetic and electric po-
larization in principle has tremendous application in writ-
ing electrically and reading magnetically (and vice versa)
which is attractive for exploiting it toward a new gener-
ation of spintronic devices such as ferroelectric random
access memory (FRAM), magnetic data storage, etc.
Magnetoelectric coupling can be measured indirectly
by simply recording changes in either magnetization near
a ferroelectric transition or the dielectric constant near
a magnetic transition temperature. The resulting ef-
fects are typically defined as magnetocapacitance or mag-
netodielectric effect. Catalan5 has pointed out that
magnetodielectric or magnetocapacitance effect may be
achieved through a combination of magnetoresistance
and the Maxwell-Wagner effect which is not the intrinsic
magnetoelectric coupling, despite the fact that this re-
sistive magnetocapacitance has tremendous technological
applications like a magnetic field tunable resonant fre-
quency in a capacitive resonator. Recently, strong mag-
netoelectric effect at the (ferro/antiferro)magnetic tran-
sition has been reported in the magnetic dielectrics such
as RMnO3 (R = Gd, Tb, Dy)
6,7,8,9 and RMn2O5 (R =
Tb, Dy, Ho),10,11,12 BiMnO3,
13,14 BiFeO3
15,16 where dif-
ferent origins of intrinsic magnetoelectric coupling have
been discussed in the literatures.
∗Electronic address: sspsg2@iacs.res.in
Recent reviews17,18 propose that charge ordering (CO)
in the mixed valent manganites with perovskite struc-
ture might be a new paradigm for multiferroicity where a
beautiful compromise between the two extremes, the site-
centered charge ordering (SCO) and the bond-centered
charge ordering (BCO) in manganites may give rise to
the ferroelectricity.17,19 The presence of BCO and SCO in
Pr1−xCaxMnO3 (0.3 ≤ x ≤ 0.5) has been pointed out in
recent reports depending on the hole doping where these
compounds have been proposed as potential candidates
for ferroelectricity.17,19,20,21 Lopes et al. clearly demon-
strated that temperature dependence of electric field
gradiant (EFG) associated with polar atomic vibrations
leads to a spontaneous local electric polarization below
CO transition in Pr1−xCaxMnO3 (0.25 ≤ x ≤ 0.85).
22 A
direct observation of ferroelectricity in Pr1−xCaxMnO3
could settle the case. Unfortunately, the development
of a macroscopic polarization is hindered by a relatively
high conductivity of this system, also preventing direct
measurement of the polarization. Till date, a peak at
the CO temperature was reported in the dielectric con-
stant for Pr1−xCaxMnO3 with x = 0.33
23,24 and 0.4025
suggesting the indication of a magnetoelectric coupling.
Lately, large magnetodielectric response has been ob-
served in x = 0.30,26,27 and 0.40,28 although the origin
of magnetoelectric coupling remains controversial.
In this article, we report a fairly large magnetodielec-
tric (MD) response in the half doped charge ordered
compound, Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3, even near room tempera-
ture, which has tremendous technological applications.
Largest effect in the MD response is observed in between
180 K and 200 K around which several intricate phe-
nomena associated with the incommensurate to commen-
surate (IC to C) charge and orbital ordering transition
take place along with a paramagnetic to antiferromag-
netic transition (TN) at 180 K.
29,30,31,32,33,34 The results
2are significantly analogous to that observed in multifer-
roic, RMn2O5 (R =Tb, Dy, Ho) where colossal MD effect
was correlated to the C to IC magnetic transition.10,11,12
We further note that the strongest MD effect around TN
is not a consequence of magnetoresistance. Hence, a pos-
sible magnetoelectric coupling in Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3 rises
a fundamental question whether the compound can be
recognized as an elite member in multiferroics.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Polycrystalline compound, Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3 was pre-
pared by the standard sol-gel technique.36 Pr2O3,
CaCO3, and Mn(CH3COO)2,4H2O were used as start-
ing materials. The final heat treatments were performed
at 1000◦C for 12 h in air. In order to observe the ef-
fect of oxygen stoichiometry on the physical properties a
part of the sample was annealed at 1000◦C for 15 h in
the atmospheric pressure of oxygen gas. For simplicity,
we address the sample annealed in open air as oxygen de-
ficient and that annealed in closed oxygen atmosphere as
oxygen annealed sample. The average grain sizes were ∼
0.3 µm obtained from Scanning Electron Microscopy us-
ing a microscope (JSM-6700F, JEOL). The single phase
of the crystal structure was confirmed by a BRUKER axs
x-ray powder diffractometer (8D - ADVANCE). Magne-
tization was measured using a commercial superconduct-
ing quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer
(MPMS, XL) of Quantum Design. Capacitance (C) and
ac conductance (G) measurements were carried out using
an LCR meter (E4980A, Agilent). Electrical contacts of
the circular disc shaped samples were fabricated using
air drying silver paint. Magnetocapacitance and mag-
netoresistance measurements were carried out using a
commercial superconducting magnet system (Cryogenic
Ltd., UK). Resistivity was measured using a standard
four probe technique. Heat capacity as a function of
temperature (T ) was measured using a home built set
up. We use zero-field cooled heating (ZFCH), field-cooled
heating (FCH), and field-cooled cooling (FCC) modes
for the magnetization, magnetoresistance, and dielectric
measurements. In case of ZFCH mode the sample was
cooled down to the lowest temperature in zero field and
measurement was performed with field in the heating cy-
cle while for FCH mode the sample was cooled in field
and measured in the warming cycle with the field applied.
The measurement in FCC mode was carried out in the
cooling cycle with an applied magnetic field.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Temperature dependence of dc magnetization mea-
sured at 100 Oe with different modes is shown in Fig.
1(a) for the oxygen deficient sample. At high temper-
ature a peak at 245 K corresponding to the CO tem-
perature (TCO) and a step like feature below ∼ 180 K
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FIG. 1: (a) Magnetization (M) as a function of temperature
(T ) in the ZFCH, FCH and FCC modes at field, H = 100
Oe. Inset highlights the peaks at TP and TCO in an expanded
scale. (b) Heat capacity (CP) as function of T for the oxygen
deficient sample.
(TN) are noticed in the ZFCH magnetization in accor-
dance with the reported results.29 The field-cooled (FC)
effect of magnetization is observed below TCO. Ther-
mal hysteresis between FCH and FCC magnetization is
highlighted below TCO in the inset of Fig. 1(a) which is
typical for charge ordered compounds, exhibiting the sig-
nature of first order transition at TCO. We further note
that TN indicated by the step in the FCC curve is shifted
toward lower temperature around ∼ 140 K whereas in
the FCH curve, a weak anomaly can be noted toward
higher temperature around ∼ 200 K. The results clearly
demonstrate that microstructures of C and IC charge or-
dered states coexist in the thermally irreversible temper-
ature region, below TCO, in accordance with the reported
results.30,31,32,33,34 With further decreasing temperature
a sharp peak (TP) at 43 K is noticed with an extraordi-
narily large FC effect below TP. The sharp peak at TP is
highlighted in the inset of Fig. 1(a). The results are in
accordance with the previous reports.35,37 Heat capacity
(Cp) as a function of temperature is shown in Fig. 1(b)
where a peak and an anomaly are observed around TP
and TCO, respectively. Recently, a strong magnetoelas-
tic coupling has been proposed in Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3 where
an anomalous lattice shrink (∆l/l ∼ 1.5 × 10−3) below
TP was reported by Doerr et al.
35 The peak observed at
3TP in Cp is consistent with the anomalous lattice shrink
and confirms that TP is not a reentrant spin-glass transi-
tion temperature proposed by Cao et al.37 However, for
the oxygen annealed sample, the peak height at TP is
enormously decreased but the peak at the charge order
transition TCO remains more or less the same, the peak
positions being unchanged in both the cases. Possible
origin of TP has been discussed below elsewhere in the
text.
Magnetization curves in the increasing and decreas-
ing cycles of field were measured above and below TP
at 70 and 20 K, for the oxygen deficient sample, which
are displayed in Fig. 2(a) and (b), respectively. Immea-
surable remanence and coercivity for the magnetization
curve at 70 K indicate that the ferromagnetic component
is not developed even for an applied magnetic field up to
50 kOe in accordance with a previous report.38 On the
other hand at 20 K, a small remanence is noticed even
for the measurement up to 10 kOe and the remanence
remains almost unchanged for the measurement up to
30 kOe above which a sharp increase in magnetization
is observed. This sharp increase appears due to the de-
velopment of ferromagnetic component by destroying the
charge ordered state which is demonstrated by the minor
loop effects above 30 kOe. The remanence is considerably
enhanced for the measurements with magnetic field above
30 kOe where remanence increases with the increase in
the applied magnetic field. Interestingly, a similar mag-
netization curve for the oxygen annealed sample [Fig.
2(c)] measured at a temperature of 10 K, which is well
below TP, shows a negligible remanence and coercivity.
This indicates that for the oxygen stoichiometric sam-
ple the fraction of the ferromagnetic component, which
develops below TP at the cost of the charge ordered com-
ponent, is negligible. Thus, it’s obvious that the disorder
originating form a non-stoichiometry of oxygen mainly
drives the intricate processes at TP.
In accordance with the magnetic results below TP, re-
sistivity measured at 50 kOe exhibits a semiconducting
to metallic like transition at 50 K, close to TP, which is
shown in the inset of Fig. 4 for the oxygen deficient sam-
ple. The comparatively low resistive phase below 50 K is
suggested due to the appearance of ferromagnetic metal-
lic phase by the partial destruction of the charge ordered
state. We note that resistivity (ρ) could not be measured
at low temperature (T < 80 K) in zero field and in 30
kOe field in the cooling cycle because of large magnitude
of ρ. It could be measured only when a higher magnetic
field of 50 kOe was applied simultaneously during the
resistivity measurement. The results are in conformity
with the magnetization curve at 20 K [Fig. 2(a)]. Ferro-
magnetic components are developed on the application of
magnetic field above a critical value around ∼ 35 kOe. A
considerable thermal hysteresis between the heating and
cooling cycles is observed in the range 25 - 115 K for the
measurement in 50 kOe field which is ascribed to the co-
existence of ferromagnetic metallic and insulating charge
ordered states. In the present observation the magneti-
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FIG. 2: (a) Minor loop effect of the magnetization (M) curves
as a function of magnetic field (H) at 20 K for 6 different
maximum magnetic field values viz, 10, 30, 40, 50, 60 and 70
kOe for the oxygen deficient sample. The directions of field
cycling are shown by arrows. (b) and (c) show the M(H)
curves at 70 K for the oxygen deficient sample and at 10 K
for the oxygen annealed sample, respectively.
zation and magnetoresistance results are in accordance
with the previously reported results38 in a single crystal
above TP whereas it differs markedly below TP. The re-
ported results indicate that at 4 K the charge ordered
state destroys at much higher field around ∼ 150 kOe
than that of the current investigation. In order to find out
the origin of the difference we measured the magnetore-
sistance in the oxygen annealed sample. Like the oxygen
deficient sample the oxygen annealed sample was cooled
down to 5 K in a 50 kOe field. Nevertheless, ρ could
not be measured at low temperature because of the large
value. We do not observe any feature like the oxygen
deficient sample at low temperature measured in 50 kOe
field which is rather consistent with the results observed
in the single crystal.38 In fact, the sharpness of the peak
at TP observed in the temperature variation of dielec-
tric loss (tan δ) for the oxygen deficient sample decreases
substantially due to the oxygen annealing [see Fig. 3(b)]
which confirms that the strong evidence in magnetiza-
tion, resistivity, and dielectric loss at TP may be cor-
related to the oxygen deficiency in Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3. It
may be suggested that oxygen non-stoichiometry leads
to the disorder in the charge ordered state giving rise to
the phase coexistence at low temperature.39,40 However,
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FIG. 3: (a) Temperature (T ) variation of real part of dielectric
permittivity (ǫ′) at f = 1 kHz in the heating cycle in three
different modes viz, without field, at H = 30 kOe with ZFCH
and FCH modes for the oxygen deficient sample. Inset shows
the variation of the magnetodielectric effect, MD(%) defined
by Eq. (1), as a function of temperature. (b) T -dependence
of tan δ at f = 1 kHz in the heating cycle with zero field,
ZFCH and FCH modes for the oxygen deficient sample. Inset
shows the T variation of tan δ for the oxygen annealed sample
at f = 1 kHz and H = 0 Oe.
a detailed understanding using microscopic experimental
tools is required for the oxygen deficient sample to eluci-
date the underlying nature below TP. Herein, we would
like to focus on the observed considerable magnetodielec-
tric effect close to room temperature.
We have measured the complex dielectric permittiv-
ity (ǫ) as a function of temperature at frequency, f =
1 kHz in different modes of applied magnetic field (H).
Temperature variation of the real part (ǫ′) of ǫ and the
dielectric loss (tan δ = ǫ′′/ǫ′) in zero-field, ZFCH, and
FCH modes measured at 30 kOe are displayed in Figs.
3(a) and (b), respectively, for the oxygen deficient sample
where ǫ′′ is the imaginary component of ǫ. The strong
magnetodielectric (MD) effect as well as the FC effect in
ǫ′ and tan δ are observed through out the measured tem-
perature region. Interestingly, the signature of TCO is
evident from tan δ(T ) where ZFCH, FCH, and the curve
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FIG. 4: Magnetic field (H) dependence of magnetoresistance
(MR) at 150, 180, and 210 K, respectively. Inset shows the
resistivity (ρ) as a function of temperature (T ) in zero field,
ZFCH and FCH modes with different fields. In the right axis
ρ at H = 0 and in ZFCH mode with 30 kOe field are shown
by the semilogarthmic plot. In the left axis ρ in FCC and
FCH modes with 50 kOe field are shown by the linear plot.
All the results are given for the oxygen deficient sample.
at H = 0 merge at TCO above which tan δ shows nearly
temperature and field independent results. We note that
the signature of TCO is not observed in ǫ
′ as well as in
resistivity which are shown in Fig. 3 and inset of Fig.
4, respectively. A large positive MD effect displaying a
considerable difference between the zero-field-ǫ′ and the
ZFCH-ǫ′ at H = 30 kOe is shown in the inset of Fig.
3(a). A quantitative estimate of MD effect can be ob-
tained from the relation
MD(%) =
ǫ′(H)− ǫ′(0)
ǫ′(0)
× 100 (1)
where ǫ′(H) is the dielectric permittivity measured in
ZFCH mode with H = 30 kOe and ǫ′(0) is that mea-
sured in H = 0 kOe. The plot of MD (%) with T shows
maxima around TN and TP with magnitudes of 56 % and
22 % at TN and TP, respectively. In fact, a considerable
MD effect with MD (%) = 28 % is also observed close
to room temperature at 280 K. The strongest MD ef-
fect observed in between 180 - 200 K is significant where
several transitions including the paramagnetic to anti-
ferromagnetic, IC to C charge and orbital ordering have
been reported.29,30,31 We note that the results are analo-
gous to the strongest MD effect in multiferroic RMn2O5
(R = Tb, Dy, Ho) which is involved with an unusual
commensurate to incommensurate magnetic transition
having antiferromagnetic ground state.10,11,12 Recently,
large magnetodielectric response has also been reported
in Pr1−xCaxMnO3 with x = 0.30,
26,27 and 0.40,28 de-
spite the fact that the origin of magnetoelectric coupling
remains controversial. One of the common interpretation
of MD effect is due to considerable magnetoresistance.5
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FIG. 5: Cole-Cole plots at 19 K (a), 35 K (b), and 71 K (c).
(d) Estimated capacitances obtained from the high and inter-
mediate frequency components as a function of temperature
for the oxygen deficient sample.
Magnetoresistance as a function of temperature was
measured at 30 kOe in which magnetodielectric measure-
ments were carried out for the oxygen deficient sample.
Resistivity measured in zero field and in ZFCH mode
with 30 kOe field exhibiting semiconducting temperature
dependence are shown by the semilogarthmic plot in the
inset of Fig. 4. The plots in both the measurements do
not show any signature of TN and TCO in the temper-
ature dependence. Magnetoresistance (MR) defined as
[ρ (H) - ρ (H = 0)]/ρ (H = 0) is found to be low ∼ 3
% around TN. Besides, it does not reveal any signature
around TN or TCO in the temperature dependence un-
like the strongest MD effect in between 180 K and 200
K. Negative MR plotted with H (MR-H curve) is illus-
trated in Fig. 4 at 180 K, 210 K, and 150 K, being rep-
resentative temperatures at TN, incommensurate charge
ordered state, and commensurate charge ordered state,
respectively. The arrow in Fig. 4 highlights the values of
MR at 30 kOe which are nearly close (∼ 3 %), exhibit-
ing a very small increasing trend of MR with decreasing
temperature. We also measured the MR-H curves at
180 K, 210 K, and 150 K for the oxygen annealed sample
where the field dependence and the magnitude up to 30
kOe are almost similar like the oxygen deficient sample.
The observed magnetoresistance results emphasize that
the strongest MD effect in the range 180 - 200 K is not
correlated with the MR. We further note another peak
in the MD effect at TP where a distinct peak in tan δ,
ZFCH magnetization, and resistivity at 50 kOe in FCC
mode is observed for the oxygen deficient sample.
Figure 5 shows the complex plane plots of ǫ (the Cole-
Cole plots) at 19 K, 35 K, and 71 K. At 19 K an arc
in the high frequency region defined as high-f intrin-
sic (HFI) component is highlighted in Fig. 5(a). The
high frequency component is shifted toward higher fre-
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FIG. 6: Cole-Cole plots at 20 K (a), 30 K (b), 50 K (c), and
59 K (d) for the oxygen annealed sample.
quency with increasing temperature which could be an-
alyzed satisfactorily until 30 K. In addition to the HFI
component, another intrinsic component in the interme-
diate frequency range defined as intermediate-f intrinsic
(IFI) component is shown partly at 19 K and more clearly
at 35 and 71 K in the Cole-Cole plots where the fits are
indicated by the continuous lines in Figs. 5 (a), (b) and
(c), respectively. At 71 K three arcs corresponding to
IFI, grain boundary (GB), and sample-electrode interface
(SEI) components are observed in order with decreasing
frequency [Fig. 5(c)]. The values of the capacitances as-
cribed to the intrinsic components corresponding to high
and intermediate frequency ranges as a function of tem-
perature are shown in Fig. 5(d) where the IFI component
lies in the range 110 - 180 pFcm−1 and the HFI compo-
nent around ∼ 10 pFcm−1. The IFI component could be
estimated unambiguously from the Cole-Cole plots until
77 K and the HFI cmponent until 30 K. Any distinct
signature in the intrinsic dielectric response is not con-
vincingly noticed around TP. We note that both the com-
ponents (HFI and IFI) coexist at low temperature for the
oxygen deficient sample whereas the HFI component is
absent in the oxygen annealed sample. In Fig. 6 the
Cole-Cole plots are depicted at 20 K, 30 K, 50 K, and 59
K for the oxygen annealed sample. At 59 K [Fig. 6(d)]
the plot shows a sharply rising feature at the low-f side
(right hand side) which is the SEI component. It is fol-
lowed by the GB component at the higher frequency side.
At a nearby lower temperature, 50 K [Fig. 6(c)], the SEI
component is on the verge of moving out of the frequency
window. At a still lower temperature, 30 K [Fig. 6(b)],
SEI component has completely moved out and the GB
region is present. An intrinsic component seems to have
just appeared, which is clearly visible in the plot of 20
K [Fig. 6(a)] in the high-f region. The intrinsic com-
ponent is prominently seen along with the consecutive
GB region in Fig. 6(a). The high-f intrinsic component
6is not observed for the oxygen annealed sample within
the measured frequency window. The dielectric results
are consistent with the magnetization and magnetoresis-
tance results, suggesting that the disorder in the charge
ordering introduced by the oxygen nonstoichiometry may
lead to the phase coexistence below TP. The coexistence
of high and low frequency components in the dielectric
measurement further confirms the phase coexistence for
the oxygen deficient sample.
Magnetization, magnetoresistance, and dielectric re-
sults clearly demonstrate that the properties are modified
substantially by the oxygen stoichiometry in the low tem-
perature region for T ≤ TP whereas the properties remain
almost unaltered in the high temperature region. The
origin of the appearance of TP is needed to be elucidated
further using microscopic experimental tool such as neu-
tron diffraction studies in the oxygen deficient sample.
The observation of the strongest MD effect around the
magnetic transition is rather appealing. Careful observa-
tion of magnetoresistance does not reveal any signature in
the temperature dependence at the region around which
the strongest magnetodielectric response is observed. In
fact, several intricate processes such as paramagnetic to
antiferromagnetic transition, IC to C charge and orbital
ordering have been reported in the temperature region
around which the strongest MD effect is noticed in the
current investigation. Extensive investigations on this
compound based on resonant x-ray scattering,33 electron
microscopy,30,31 NMR,34 neutron diffraction32 establish
the microscopic views of intricate processes in the high
temperature region. In addition to the charge ordering
at TCO an onset of orbital ordering (TOO) was also shown
to be associated exactly at the same temperature where
IC to C orbital ordering was reported around 215 K with
an orbital ordering vector Q=(0,1/2,0) in the commen-
surate orbital ordered state.31,32 A ferromagnetic spin
fluctuation involved with the orbital disordering in the
IC state was pointed out from the neutron32 and NMR34
investigations in the temperature range between 215 K
and TOO. The transition from IC to C charge ordering
also takes place associated with paramagnetic to anti-
ferromagnetic transition at 180 K which does not match
with the IC to C orbital ordering temperature. There-
fore, the compound undergoes a delicate interplay among
charge, orbital, structure, and spin degrees of freedom
in the temperature range between TN and TCO or TOO
around which a considerable magnetodielectric response
is noticed. The strongest MD effect in between 180 K
and 200 K is well within the range where IC to C charge
and orbital ordering has been reported. The transforma-
tion from IC to C states associated with the charge and
orbital ordering is suggested to be highly sensitive to the
external perturbation such as magnetic field which may
lead to the largest MD effect. The results are analogous
to that of RMn2O5 (R = Tb, Dy, Ho) where colossal
MD effect was suggested to be involved with the IC to C
magnetic transition.10,11,12 We further note that a con-
siderable MD effect at 280 K (∼ 28 %) is still observed
well above TCO at 245 K. Despite the fact that long range
charge and orbital ordering occurs simultaneously at 245
K, the onset of short range orbital and charge ordering
actually starts at much higher temperature than TCO or
TOO which might be related with the considerable MD
effect at 280 K. Large MD effect close to room tempera-
ture is significant which has a tremendous technological
importance.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The experimental observations based on magnetiza-
tion, magnetoresistance, and magnetodielectric results
demonstrate a marked difference in the low-T state de-
pending on the oxygen stoichiometry whereas the high-T
state remains almost unaltered. A disorder driven phase
separation is observed at low temperature which is at-
tributed to the oxygen deficiency. Interestingly, the sig-
nature of charge ordering temperature at TCO = 245 K
is clearly noticed in the field-dependence as well as field-
cooled effect of tan δ. A fairly large magnetodielectric ef-
fect observed in the measured temperature range is rather
appealing. The considerable magnetodielectric effect (∼
28 %) close to room temperature, measured with 30 kOe
field and at 280 K, is fascinating for technological applica-
tions. The strongest magnetodielectric effect observed in
between 180 K and 200 K is found to be uncorrelated with
the magnetoresistance. In fact, the strongest magnetodi-
electric effect noticed in the current observation is in the
temperature region where several intricate processes such
as paramgnetic to antiferromagnetic transition, incom-
mensurate to commensurate charge and orbital ordering
have been reported. The results suggest a possible mag-
netoelectric coupling in the half doped charge ordered
manganite, Pr0.5Ca0.5MnO3, and the compound may be
recognised as a new candidate in mutiferroics.
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